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' ' MISS PAULINE KEPPLER, one of-the . expert - fitters for fife

££. the PRINCESS OF WALES COMPANY, manufacturers of Her X
5& Majesty's Corset, willbe at 4

our store until Saturday, April 27th, ' mj
\u25a0 C^j for the purpose of explaining" to the ladies the many 1 merits of CM

5^ Her Majesty's Corset. rm

' /S v AllInterurban Cars Pass Within Halfa Block of Our Store. -^2
S- 847, 249, 251 NICOLLET HVEHUE, \u25a0

\u25a0 jniNNEHPOUS. §

MINNEAPOLIS.
MINNEAPOLIS GLOBULES:

The board of education has awarded
the contracts for supplying the Mm- ]
neapolis schools with tablets to J. S. j
Todd, the Graham Paper company and
Leslie & McAfee.

•\u25a0\u25a0. A verdict for the defendant was dl- j
rected by Judge Belden yesterday in \u25a0

the case of A. Bodin against the Great i

Northern Railway . Company, in which ;
personal damages to the amount of
$25,000 were asked. , j

A real live baby will be used by Miss [
Jones today in demonstrating to the I
mothers' class of the Minneapolis
Kindergarten association the a proper i
way to wash a child. The baby will I
receive its bath in St. Mark's Guild •
hall.

"Faust," with Rosabel Morrison as I
Marguerite, is attracting large \u25a0• au- j
diences to the Bijou this week. The •
play has been seen in Minneapolis a !

_, number of times, but the interest in j
Goethe's immortal story appears to be I

• as strong as ever. * . j
The postoffice department has issued •

an order for the redemption and re-
issue of all box keys. The amount of;
deposits is to be refunded and keys

, furnished at twenty, cents each, in-
• stead' of 25. The order applies to all

postoffices in the country. -I
•-"The new billiard rooms of the Com-

mercial club, which are • now ready i

for . use, fill the entire floor of the
Kasota block addition, under the
apartments formerly occupied by the
club. The room contains eight fine
tables and pleasant card ' rooms at I
either end.. The Minneapolis Cycle club, limited;
has decided ; upon orange and maroon

" for the club .colors. : A .try-out has

i
also been arranged for next Sunday, to
occur at Minnehaha track or on the

' macadamized extension of Central
avenue. The club officials expect. 150
wheelmen from St. Paul to be in at-
tendance.

\u25a0 '/ The city hall and court house com-
missioners yesterday, gave the di-
rectors of Asbury hospital permission
to' use the city side of the main floor j
In the new. court house for a charity 'entertainment to last . two weeks in !
May. The entertainment will be a
reproduction of "The World's Fair,"
according to the programme.

United States Commissioner Humph-'
rey, of Chicago, called on Inspector
'Walsh, ;of the government (service, \
yesterday with samples of counterfeit |
postage stamps, 40,000 of which were
seized at Chicago recently. When the
bogus stamps were compared with the
genuine ones they were found several
shades lighter and of a very inferior
quality. ;,;

John Stevens was locked up yester-
day on a charge of having assisted 'In the burglary of H. C. Alson's shoe '
store, 507 Thirteenth avenue south. The i
detectives; think Stevens, as the young '.
man calls himself, is none other than
"Boots" Corman. who was sentenced \u25a0

to the penitentiary seven years for j
burglarizing the same store.

The proposition to turn the old !
court house into a joint hospital for
the use of the city and county, has 'brought up the legality <of such a'\u25a0
transfer. It is claimed that the city 1
could not enter into any such agree- i
ment, but would be obliged to secure
complete possession of the premises •
before it could have any proprietary
rights. . \u25a0:"\u25a0.' \

The exposition stockholders will meet
at 10 o'clock this morning at room
404, Kasota block, for a final discus-
sion, of the reorganization /echeme.
The Indebtedness amounts to $83,000.

t£
Clean as a whistle

•—everything that is cleaned
with Pearline. It takes away ;

all that you want taken, and
leaves fresh and pure all that
you want left. Itcleans house
With half the work ; .it does

. your washing while you wait.
Pearline is a harmless powder.
It is hard tc waste it, easy to
use it, but difficult to do with-
out it. . V ' - \u25a0 ; - _

- Beware of imitations, 200 TAMES PYLE. N.Y.

LAii'ffi^/'-(^) :

V" >."\l I) > \u25a0\u25a0.'.• All High Grades
.-...:" Warranted superior to any machine built iii .

the world, regardless" of \u25a0\u25a0price; Guaranteebacked by a Million Dollar company, whose
bond is as good as gold. Do not be induced
to pay more money, as the Waverley has no\u25a0uperior. Catalogue Free. . \u0084.-••-..

INDIANA BICYCLE CO.,
Indianapolis, Ind. " \ •

George W. Jenks has offered $100,000
for the property and will be on hand
to ask the stockholders what they
think of. his- proposition.

The Page Fence Giants will cross
bats with John Barnes' men again
today, and the game will be called
promptly at 3:30 o'clock. Frasier ar-
rived in the city yeseterday in fine
condition, and will pitch in the game
this afternoon.

Mrs. W. W. Hay ward called upon
her son Harry at the county jail yes-
terday morning. She remained but a
few minutes, and was outwardly calm.
The condemned man made no demon-
stration, but apparently enjoyed the
brief visit immensely. The family is
at present living in seclusion at Lake
Minnetonka.

Hans Swensen, while working in the
basement of J. B. Hudson's store, took
a drink from a jug which he thought
contained water. It proved to be a
solution of cyanide of potassium, and
Swensen was not long in discovering
that something was the matter with
him. Dr. Staples happened to be near
at hand and administered a powerful
antidote which saved Swensen's life.

The lady members of the Minneapo-
lis Press club will entertain the club
and invited friends Thursday evening,
April 25, 'at 8 o'clock at the club rooms.
The ladies will receive, and every

member is requested not only to come
himself, but to being a lady guest.
There will be informal dancing, and a
short programme, appropriate to the
occasion of the first ladies' night at
the club.

UI9MIE9B EXPO.*

Her Officers Would Like to Secure
It for KceitN.

It is understood that the city will
take a hand in the exi>osition dilemma
at the meeting this morning, which is
to decide the fate or that noble pile.
Mayor Pratt, with Aid. Miner, Dickin-
son, Harvey and Elliot, yesterday had
a conference as to ths advisability of
the city securing the property. There
ks no doubt in the minds of these of-
ficials as to the importance of getting
control of the institution, as it is- con-
ceded that it has been the means of
bringing to the city hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars in two conventions
alone, the Y. P. S. C. E. and the Re-
publican convention of 1892, but the
question is how to get it. The city
has not enough money to buy the big
building outright, however desirable
such a project might be, but if ar-
rangements can be made by subscrib-
ing half of its stock, and others con-
tributing part of their stock, the splen-
did hall may yet be- saved to the city.

HELLO-)EI,LO.

The Telephone kxchnngo Will Re-
duce Pnrty Line Rnten.

Manager Christy, of the telephone
exchange, has given out the welcome
news that a new schedule of rates
that has been under consideration

for some time will soon be made pub-
lic, which will mgike sweeping reduc-
tions on all "party" line service. The
reduction is to be made sufficiently
large to induce a larger number to
use that kind of service. This action
is in line with that taken by other
cities in an endeavor to offset all com-
petition rendered possible by the re-
cent patent decision ending the Bell
telephone monopoly. Those who can
be content with "party" service are
to be offered generous reductions in
the hope of greatly increasing the
number of subscribers.

He VMetl to Loan It.
E. S. Case, a well*known man about

town, of advanced years, and at one
time a wealthy banker in North Da-
kota in different cities along the
Northern Pacific, and at present en-
gaged in the grain business in this
city, was locked up at the central sta-
tion Monday night by Inspectors Hoy
and Lawrence, and is held there pend-
ing the investigation of a charge of
alleged forgery. It is alleged that he
secured some $30 or $40 upon a forged
check, signed with the name of Nye,
Jenks & Co., and passed upon a well-
known saloonkeeper. Mr. Case was
brought into the police court yester-
day, but as the complaining witness
was not present to swear out a com-
plaint, the case was continued u-ntil
this morning, by which time Mr.
Case's friends think the matter will
have been settled Satisfactorily to all
parties. He was arraigned in the po-
lice court and dismissed.

All on Arbor Day.
The park board's plan for superin-

tending the planting of trees in the
school yards Arbor day has fallenthrough with, owing to the tardiness
of the school authorities in answer-ing the proposition. Supt. Berry did
not receive the answers until late last
evening, which leaves insufficient
time to dig holes for planting.

Several of the schools are making
extensive preparations for observing
Arbor day. C. M. Loring will deliver
the address at the South side high
high school, and Prof. Folwell at the
East side. Each school will, as usual,
be supplied with one tree for planting
but President Folwell has authorizedSupt. Berry to set out additional
trees in the near future around sev-
eral of the newer buildings which arestanding on the bare prairie with lit-
tle or no shade in the playgrounds.

Shakespeare.
Tid-Bits.

One is not in danger of misspelling
the name of Shakespeare, home one
has discovered 4.000, different ways, of
which the following, as they actuallyappear in old documents, are examples;Shakspere, Shaxpere, Shakspire. Shax-pire. Sehaxper. Shakespere. Shagpere
Sehakspeyr. Shnxespere, Shaxpur'
bliaxper, ShaksDer. Scliackspeare. Sax-pere. Shackespire. Shakespire, Scliake-speare, Shakaspear, Slmkspear. Shax-peare, Shakspeere, Shaxpure, Shack-speyr, Shakspear. Sehakesper, etc. If
the chiroeraphy of Shakespeare himself
Is any authority, twenty-two of theseways are correct.

PEIGERT ? SLAYER
Was Yesterday Found Guilty
'-* of Manslaughter in the * \u25a0

\u25a0 .•- First degree. • -

DROP IN- TELEPHONE RATES

The Company WillMake Gen-
erous Reductions for \ \u25a0-\u25a0-''

"Party" Service.

THE EXPO'S FINAL AGONY.

Today's Meeting Will Settle
Its Fate— Flour City

Budget. :',-

Paul .Kleinschmidt was yesterday
found guilty of manslaughter before
Judge Pond. The case was given to
the ; jury shortly after 5 o'clock, and,
in making his charge, "Judge Pond
stated that the verdict must.be'
either guilty of manslaughter in the
first degree or not guilty. The ; jury

;retired and within an hour reached
an agreement. In presenting its
verdict, the Jury asked that judicial
clemency be exercised in sentencing
Kleinschmidt as it appeared that the
trouble occurred during a drunken
brawl, in which defendant had en-
gaged to prevent an assault upon his
uncle Gall by Peigert and others.
The prisoner was remanded to jail
and will not be sentenced until Fri-
day, when it is believed he will -re- '
ceive the minimum sentence of five"
years.

BANKS SHOULD HELP.

Potato Farmer.* Want the Big

Fellows to Chip In fop Seeds.
Mayor Pratt and his colleagues have

addressed the following communica-
tion to the banks: , '.-' ;

In carrying out in our city what is
known as the Detroit plan for giving
employment to the unemployed heads
of families, by cultivating unoccupied
land in various parts -of the city,

. money will be needed to prepare the
land, buy seeds and tools, and pay
for practical superintendence. The use
of sufficient land has already been do-
nated, and about 400 heads of families
have applied for lots, and more are
doing so. The commission/of which
Hon. Robert Pratt (mayor) is chair-man, has asked its finance committeeto raise the necessary funds. Peelingthat large numbers of unemployed are
not healthful to the moral, social or
business interests of our city, :we be-
lieve that our banks will

:- feel it theirduty to do their share towards . help-ing these ' unemployed " to help- them-
selves. Funds are needed ,at onceMay we not ask you to donate j asliberally as you can, -and send to Wil-
liam Powell, treasurer, who will sendreceipt for same. Respectfully,

HON. ROBERT PRATT \u25a0-.'••
U , , DR. H. N. AVERY, ,;- ..

F. B. SNYDER, . : .-.-. " - -: .'-.".'
. . WILLIAMPOWELL, }'%

\u0084 PROF. M. L. SANFORD,' - . .1,_ .. •;- Finance Committee. '.,

'. BAD BOTH WAYS.

The Colby Divorce- Suit Fall iof
• ;'^ : '\u25a0'„ Tribulations. \ \u25a0':':;

Christian M. Colbyv. was a much
sought-after individual yesterday' His I
present wife, Mrs." Colby, was in court
to find out whether rshe would be al-
lowed to longer wear her title of wife,
while Mrs. Hedvig A. Colby, the plain-
tin* in an action to have a former di-
vorce set aside, was also present to Ilearn if she could, not regain her rights ' 'by process of law to the affections and !
posessions of the defendant. = "'"''\u25a0

The case is a peculiarly sad. one, and 'is likely to work hardship, no matter j
which way it is determined. In 1892
Mrs. Colby No. 1 went to Chicago andleft her husband in Minneapolis, large-
ly a result of a failure of the two toagree. A divorce was broached whileshe was in the Windy City, but the
agreement, it is held was never fuily
consummated. Then Mrs. Colby No. 1 I
went to Norway, and, while away,
in default of her appearance, a divorcewas granted to . her husband. Colby
was in love with his typewriter, Miss
Anderson, ; and when he was made afree man he married her. ' The resultof the marriage is a baby about a year
old, which was in court yesterday. I

Most of the testimony on the standwas of a secret nature . and unfit forpublication, the defense attempting to
prove that Mrs. Colby was r unpro-
ductive. Late in the afternoon the cor-
respondence which passed between thehusband and his first wife relative to
the matter of securing a divorce was

\u25a0 placed in testimony and read. It
showed that all of the overtures for, divorce came from Colby himself.; r "'.

• The case will be continued today. If
Mrs. Colby No. 1 is successful in her
suit, Mrs. Colby No. 2 will be out c. hus-
band.

Blixt'n Spiritual Guide*.
Shortly after Claus A. Blixt madehis terrible confession he was permit-

ted to receive spiritual consolation.
The only minister \u25a0in the city who
offered to make life easier to the
wretch by administering the solace ofreligion wsCs Rev. Mr. Skogsberg. This
divine has been very attentive to Blixt,
and has invited a number of. outside
ministers who were visiting the city
to see the unfortunate man, but he has
not succeeded in interesting any of thelocal-clergymen in him. At last, how-ever. he has secured the aid 'of a, St I
Paul clergyman; Rev. Mr. Sundberg]
of the St. Paul Swedish mission, who !has evinced a I sudden interest in the Icase. The two paid Blixt a.visit yes-
terday, and had a long season ofprayer
with him. Blixt was. greatly affected

and appeared devoutly penitent".- ;

Better See Uncle Sam. "
Capt. Whalen is still busy waking

up delinquent taxpayers. The .delin-
quents are reporting at the internal
revenue office at the rate of twenty a I
day now, • and ['. every . imaginable ; ex- 'cuse' is given for negligence. Capt I
Whalen has called on a . number of
business men who seem; strangely
ignorant of their responsibilities in 'the. matter of paying their tax. Many 'of them were greatly surprised to j
learn that they :were liable to a fineof $1,000 for neglecting to turn in a
statement of ; their \u25a0 income, \u25a0' whetherthey had been operating their business
at a loss or not. :_ . .;

Eiitlsrthe Coal War. Vi/' \u25a0

CLEVELAND, April;23.-The Massil-
lon Coal * Operators' . association - met
today and ended the price-cutting war
by establishing 1 the price of their coal
ats3 per ton. This is 15 cents less than
before the cutting began. . • .;

L\u25a0'.'.'.".: Fanre J m an Art Critic. i.,-:_ |.:
LONDON. ; April| 24.-A dispatch to

the Times : from Paris says that Presi- , I
: dent Faure visited .1 the - Champs ' de |
Mars salon yesterday. He' was re- (\u25a0
ceived by M. Purvis Chavennes, presi-
dent of the salon, who introduced himr
to ; a large number ?of artists. Amer-
ican work jis well - represented •at the

I

• ejniujiuon. via. / ac ;'.vneveniie a><|Mwurv. i

for the Boston, 'Mass., public library I
was much admired. - : \ 'V^v" 1- \u25a0-'".; i

REDS HOLD THE 'FORT. i
Jmljce Dnnd>- Refuse*, to Hear

I louriiov Suits Out of Tlieir Or
. der. :"~ '*v

'- -' "''\u25a0 ' r- -'..
LINCOLN, Neb., April 23.—1t is cop.-,

sjdered rather indefinite* now whei^ .£*>£,
Flournoy LanU company's + and jother
injunction suits, relating to lease-hold
settlers on the Wihhe'bagb agency will
; come \u25a0'. up . -to j the federal . court, *or
whether they will be heard in Lincoln"
or in Omaha. This afternoon District
Attorney . Sawyer \u25a0 appeared before T
Judges Dundy and Rienor, sitting to"- 'I
gether, and asked that they be taken l

up and disposed of. He argued that
the situation on the reservation 'is I
serious, and that In his opinion some 'fthing should be done at once in regard I
to it. Judge Dundy said the cases T
were on the calendar and would nbt'f

:be taken iup until reached %(&% theft fregular order. When it was suggested I
that they were now down below every 1
other, case, Judge Dundy, with tome 1
warmth, assured him that so far as he
was concerned personally, no one who I
had a case in court at this time should'
be discriminated against on account
of the government, or threats of In-. dian : trouble. When the cases ., were
reached, if any one was there to rep-
resent \ the two sides, \ they would be
tried, • and not before. If attorneys '
wished to go up among the . Indians '

instead of attending j to their g cases
they must take chances on delay. The
judge said he would take up the call
of , the calendar where Judge Rienor
left it, and so soon as the injunction
cases were reached, they would be
tried. The matter was left with this
understanding. Attorneys represent-
ing some 225 tenants oh the land were
in the court: and were anxious for a
hearing immediately. The case may
not ,be tried for ten days. In .the
meantime the Indians are restless, butno outbreak is probable. . -

i \u25a0•: \u25a0• — » .\u25a0 :.-.•-\u25a0•.

OFFER A COMPROMISE. ,

Illinois Miners Firm In Demand-
ing a Forty-Cent Scale.

SPRINGFIELD, 111., April 23—At a
mass meeting of miners of the Spring-
field sub-district, held here today, reso-
lutions were passed by almost un-
animous vote that the miners would in-
sist on at least 40 cents per ton gross ;
the coming summer. The present rate 1

is 45. cents, but the operators have
decided to reduce it to 35 cents on
May 1. James O'Connor, of ' Spring !
Valley, president, and Wm. Guyinan,
of this city, secretary, of the Illinois
Miners' union, and James A. Craw- j
ford, of Fulton county, -member- of;

the r national executive board of the
United Mine Workers of America, ad-
dressed., the tmeeting and . urged v-that
this ; stand be taken. President O'Con-
nor had just come. from Joliet, where
was held yesterday a" meeting of min-
ers and operators of Northern jIHf
linois district, at which resolution*}
were adopted that the prices of ujin- I

: ing in Northern Illinois for the yean
beginning May 1, 1895, should -be the j:
scale for 1894, provided that in case •of-}-
a decline from the- 1894 rate in" both I
the Hocking Valley and in bituminous j
fields -on or -:before July 1, ' : 1895, 'J or 1
which exist in either field after July,,
1, the price mining in Northern II-]
liriois shall decline the same number pt.l
cents from the -said scale, summer! oir
winter, to continue so long as such de-*i
cllne in the Hocking Valley or Indiana), 1
fields shall continue,- but the decline,
in Northern Illinois": shall at no time,
be 'less than 9 cents per ton from the
1894 scale. --" -'

v ::\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 rr^
:; : BOY GETS MILLIONS. i n«

'•\u25a0•« *•[-_.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0> ••-;• -- -\^-^i.
Nice Little Romance, but Unforitn- I

nntely Not True. \u0084 i
CINCINNATI, 0., April 23.—A Com-

mercial Gazette special from Marietta,
0., says that Eppes Sargent, an at-
torney, discovered througn D. , W. Dye, I

, of ithis city, the whereabouts of th.i
long-lost son of Edward Alfred Mc-
Donald, son of Lord Granville, Een-^ I
land. The mother, of the boy < was. '.
Lou Kountz, of .Washington county,
who went to England, married Mc-
Donald; ran away from him, taking
their son, whom she kept in secluston,
while she lived an abandoned: life; in
Columbus, Ohio. McDonald died re- :
cently willing two ' million . dollars |to I
this son. ;.;\u25a0 Mr. Dye married a half
sister of Lou Kountz and was able' to
identify the boy. -

NEW YORK, April 23. - The story
:from Marietta, 0., about the alleged -
discovery of "the long lost son of Ed-"
ward A. McDonald, Eon of Lord Gren- j'
ville, of England," has obviously no I
foundation in fact. There is no LordGrenville in the British peerage ami!no family named McDonald. The near-
est approaches to the names given in
the dispatch are the Earl of Granville,
whose family name is Levson-Gower,
and who is unmarried, and William
Randall McDonnell. Earl of Antrim, in
the Irish peerage. The wife\ of. the
latter. is Louisa Jane, third daughter of j
the late.GanV Charles Grey. 1 He has I•
two sons. -Viscount , Dunluce and the i
Hon. Angus McDonnell, and one daugh-
ter, Lady Sybil Mary. .-

RYE HAVINGA HIGH TIME. 1
An Alleged Corner In the Cereal I
;- :\u25a0 - : .Forcing Price* Up.

CINCINNATI, 0., April 23.-It ia;
currently reported here that the cor-
ner in rye and rye flour which has been I
known some jdays will try;to advance I
prices tomorrow .; to $1 per bushel and
$4 per barrel. Today rye was held at I
75 cents, and rye flour at $3.25, the
prices two days ago being 48 cents and
$2.60. It is reported" that Charles
Fleischmann, the distiller yeast man
and -banker, . is '. at: the head of the :
corner on rye, and that a large cim-
mission • house here \u25a0"\u25a0 has cornered all . I 'the ' rye flour in the \u25a0 country.
:. - - - "\u25a0 . .-"—'\u25a0— \m' -^— -" -•' ' ' mp

Hoodler In Loyal to Benny.
T J

INDIANAPOLIS, April 23.—Gov. !
Matthews said that in his opinion as >\u25a0
an outsider the signs point ;to ithS'-J ;
nomination of Harrison • next yeaij asj »
the 'Republican . candidate for

r presi- I
dent. ' - ... \u25a0\u25a0• '

r\ vr'q
"Reed," he said, "does not know,

where to jump on this „question, and I•
McKinley is closely connected with an- ,
other, subject which wil not cutmbjeh,
figure in the next campaign. Harrison,
has a better reputation as a bimeta list
and say what you please about his ad- '
ministration, it was a si!'.; and i'Ef.an, I'
one, and :from a Republican stand- 1point 1 I do not know how you ' could [
ask for a better." -", '\u25a0 ; i v»i

No Cash for" Convicts, 7 J- ;

;•\u25a0\u25a0 Little Rock, ' Ark.. April 23.— The
fact that the legislature; failed to make Ian appropriation for Mie tuaintainance 'of the state penitentiary was discovered "
today. . A ' bill appropriating ; *30,000 •passed ..the house, but for some reason ;

was - overlooked in , the senate. - Gov. c •
Clark says that under no circumstances ?will he call an extra session of the lee--islature, so the Institution will have to •

get along without an appropriation for
two years. ;>"; ,:- .....
I-'.".-' " -: -". \u25a0\u25a0 :—:— **' ''" "\u25a0'-.'\u25a0-'\u25a0•' -• i

Governor** Veto No Go. : ~.~
" Austin, Tex., April 23.-The.sennte -today.took up the Texas &-New Ortvans
railroad consolidation bill and passed it {over the goxerWor's v>to by a vote of 19 \
to 7. vltfIs believed it will iro through' •?the house with a big majority* -\u0084'\u25a0- -^> ,

DENY ANUOMBINEI
Live Stock Exchanges Stirred

Up Over the Proposed
Investigation.

THEY CENSURE MORTON J
And Claim the Scarcity of
t Cattle Has Not Reached

Its Limit.

MORTON NEATLY TRAPS 'EM.

Discrepancies in the Argu-
ments of the Combine

Shown Up.

OMAHA, Neb., April 23.—The
Omaha Livestock exchange today

censured Secretary of Agriculture

Morton for his "erroneous" Idea, I
which is at present working to the
great detriment of the cattle inter-
ests of the country in creating a I
wrong impression as to the relative I
cost of cattle and beef.

After reciting the manner of his
investigation, this resolution was
adopted: Be it Resolved, That we, I
members of the South Omaha Live- I
stock Exchange, call the attention of
the honorable secretary of agricul-
ture and the country at large *to the
fact that during the first three
months of the present year cattle
receipts at Chicago with a full corn
crop in Illinois, Indiana and adjacent
territory fell off 17 per cent as
against 1894; Kansas City receipts
fell off 13 per cen-t, notwithstanding
a big increase in Texas shipments,
and Omaha, in the very heart of the
drought-stricken country, fell off 32
per cent on account of this shortage;
cattle prices advanced from $1 to
$2 per hundred as compared
with a year ago, and the higher
prices for beef naturally followed.

With higher prices for beef and the
press agitation on this subject, con- I
sumption fell off a.nd cattle values |
declined In consequence. We regard I
this present depression in cattle
values, however, as only temporary,
as the indications are that the next
three months of this year will witness
a further reduction in available cat-
tle supplies of fully 50 per cent. We
are satisfied that there can be no
combine possible among the buyers
in all the leading markets and the
diversified interests represented
oy them.

CHICAGO PACKERS BEEFING

They Talk; of KccklotiH Agitation
Started by Morton.

CHICAGO, Apiil 23. -The Chuayo I
Live Stock Exchange today adopted a
set of resolutions setting forth that
cattle receipts at the four principal
Western markets so far have been. I
£70,000 head less than for the same |
period of 1894, and, as a result prices
have advanced, causing a correspond-
ing increase in wholesale prices of
dressed beef. The resolutions de-
olare that exaggerated reports and
false conclusions have been widely
circulated ub to the cause of the re-
cent advance in prices and such "un-
founded reports have caused a de-
creased consumption of beefs result-
ing in a demoralization of the trade
and consequently lower prices for cat-
tlc\" The ,Chicago Live Stock Ex-

change requests the public to withold
judgment until the department of
agriculture shall have thoroughly in-
vestigated the matter. It further pro-
nounces the present agitation "based
upon the claims of conspiracy among
large dealers unjust and injurious, and
that the statements set forth are sub-
stantially untrue and that the whole
industry is depressed thereby and that
the Interests of the feeders and ship-
pers of the whole country are placed
in jeopardy." It Invites the press to
Investigate the controversy and give
their conclusions the same publicity as
has been given to reckless reports.

PROOF OF THE COMBINE.

Morton Sliotvm How Cattlemen
Neatly Trap ThemaelveM.

WASHINGTON, April 23.—Secretary
Morton was shown the resolutions
adopted by the St. Louis live stock ex-
change yesterday, deprecating the
"agitation" about the alleged packers'
combine, and attributing the reduc-
tions in the prices of live cattle of one I
cent per pound In the !RiSt two weeks
to such agitation, said that the very
statement of the St. Louis "live stock
exchange would lead to the belief that
the alleged combine among the dressed
beef concerns existed. "If the agita-
tion, as they term it," Baid he, "has
caused a decline in the price of cattle
on the hoof, why is it that a similar |
calamity has not occurred in the price
of dressed beef? It remains the same,
and in some cases even higher. Their
own statement, coupled with the price
of dressed beef, answers their com- I
plaint."

NOT WITH BENNY.

Some Kentucky It epabl len nn De- I
clure for Sound Money.

LEXINGTON, Ky., April 23.—The
Republicans of Woodford county, Sen-
ator Blackburn's home, have met his
ultra-silver interview with the most I
radical utterance heard this year from
the anti-free coinage ranks. In their
convention to select delegates to the I
state convention, they declared at
length, In unequivocal terms, for a 1
single gold standard, with only one
dissenting vote. Following is the full
text of the resolutions:

Resolved, That a sound and stable
currency is one of the chief supports |
of constitutional government and is
absolutely indispensable to a nation's
commerce, both at home and abroad.
Civilized nations have long since
adopted the metals, silver and gold, as
the best foundation for such currency.
Enlightened statesmanship has de-
creed that it was impossible to main-
tain the two metals on a parity, and
that gold should occupy the higher
place, and was the only possible sub- [
stantial basis for a national currency 'standard. Resolved, That we regard
all efforts to force bimetallism and the
unlimited coinage or the so-called free
coinage of silver upon the government
as fraught with dire disaster to na-
tional credit and to the material in-
terests of the business commupnity;
and as Republicans, we pledge our in-
fluence and support to such measures r
as will aid in the maintenance of the
single gold standard as the chief cor-
nerstone of our national monetary sys-
tem.

Only one man protested! and ne said
he desired to go on record as a bi-
metallist. The actfon of the Versailles
convei>ttoci has created a political sen-
sation, as it is a much more radical
utterance than the Republican state
convention was expected to make. It
is considered the rallying cry of oppo-
sition to Blackburn and free silver, as
it starts from the senator's home.'

\u25a07 ' ""\u25a0 "WALLER A: GO-BETWEEN ~~"

.. i .
French Charge Him With Being a
.^r. V British Agent; to Hovns.

PARIS, April 23.-Offlcial .; dispatches
\u25a0 from Madagascar, state that the Hovas
have gathered large: forces along the

• chief, routes . to ; Antananarivo, : from
Tamatave, Diego Suarez and Mojunga j

Throughout the island. posts with sev-
eral v hundred men -; stationed at each
have been established. j:A^ French gun-
boat has asjeiHted^ t;h» river Betsiboka
and silenced a Hova batTery "at Maha-
bo. The enemy ws driven out with a
loss of eight killed. Two cannons were
captured. The population '; of the vil-
lage gathered around the tombs of the

ichiefs, in order to defend them, but on
finding that the French respected the
graves, they .yielded and asked pro-
tection- against the Hovas, .who had
another camp of 3,000 men at Maidanc,

rf on the other Bide : of. the river. Gen.
Metzinger, with ; four companies of in-
fantry and artillery, attacked Maldane
on April3, and routed the enemy,- kill-
ing 100 and wounding many. .;.'• The
French loss was three wounded. " '-..'-.

\u25a0 The Soir- states that ; ex-American
Consul j , John ; :L. | Waller, : who was
brought from Madagascar to Marseilles
under arrest, acted as the medium be-
tween the Hovae and • the English for
Ithe conveyance of.' orders for muni-

\u25a0 tions and arms. When France declared
war against the Hovas, Waller, ac- '
cording/to the Soir, acted as a spy
at Mojunga, and by means of waving
of colored . lanterns at night : advised
the Hovas of movements of the French.
This once nearly resulted in 600 French
jtroops falling• into the hands of \u25a0 the
enemy.

- . REICHSTAG RECONVENES.

Customs Tariffs Hill Is Slightly
-'.' Amended. ' -. \u25a0 .. • -

BERLIN, April 23— reichstag
reassembled today and discussed 'the
customs ; tariff amendment bill. The
motion of Baron yon Stumm-Halberg,
Conservative, to include a paragraph
giving-the government full powers to
impose additional duties as reprisals
for hostile duties imposed by foreign
states was adopted. Count yon Pos-
adowsky, secretary of the imperial
treasury, said that the federated gov-

ernments approved the paragraph
while reserving the right to determine,
as occasion arose, when to utilize the
power.

DXEIPER OVERFLOWS.

Many People Drowned —Great
\u25a0 - . Damage to Crops.

LONDON, April 24.—A dispatch to
the Standard from Odessa says that
the river Dnelper has overflowed its
hanks and flooded portions of the gov-
ernments of Kieff and Tchernigoff.
Many persons have been drowned and
immense damage has . been done to
crops and property.

Collided. in .Naples Harbor.
NAPLES, April 23.—A collision oc-

curred in the harbor today between
the steamer Cyrenlan, Capt. Cain, from
Antwerp, and the Anchor line steamer
Bolivia, jCapt. Baxter, which, was en
route to New York, with 1,100 emi-
grants on board. There was great ex-
citement among the passengers for a
time, but. nobody was hurt. The Boli-

, via Was considerably damaged, and her
departure has been postponed until ahe

\u25a0 has been repaired.

;•.., THREE LIVELY MILLS.

Slddona-Gaffney - Fiirht a Draw—
Police Stop the Entertainment

JERSEY CITY, N. J., April 23.-The .
Scotch-American jclub, provide a very ;
tempting card tonight for the boxing
show, putting up their three best men,

f
Steve Bloom, Tom Gaffney and Eddy
Connell, against I Jim 'Holmes, George
Slddons and Dave O'Connor respect-
ively. The bouts were to be six rounds
each. - The first bout 'was . declared a
draw. " George Siddons, of.'•' New Or-
leans, and Tom Gaffney, S. A. C, then
climbed through ithe ropes. They
weighed 122 pounds. Gaffney had theadvantage of height and reach. Sid-.
dons . was much the cleverer, doing
good work in the third. In round five
Siddons led right on the head and was
countered lightly on the neck. He
then put his right on the stomach, but
missed a left-hand swing. Rapid ex-
changes were then in order, and Sid-
dons -landed . his right on the head.
This blow staggered Gaffney and he
almost fell. Siddons put in anotheron the head at the end of the round.

Round 6—Siddons opened the last
round with his left on the face. Gaff-ney was not idle and he landed right
and left on jawand neck following up
with a stinging left on the chest. They
went at each other bif-bang and kept
it up until the timekeeper rang his
bell. Referee Early declared It a
draw. ..The police interfered in the
last bout after O'Connor had delivered
a knockout • bjow to his opponent.
No decision was rendered. '-•

DUPED THE CON MEN.

Green Goods Swindle™ Decoyed

•:\u25a0',.;.\u25a0 and Cnptnred.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., April 23.-G.
W. Robinson, John Brash and Samuel
Wilkinson, notorious New York green-
goods men, were inveigled to this city
by a decoy message tonight, and are
now locked up at police headquarters.
The detectives learned that the men
had been corresponding with 'George
Hofer, of Bryn Mawr, and sent a tele-
gram signed with his name, making an
appointment for tonight. The men ap-
peared promptly and were taken into
custody. Robinson had nearly $2,000 of
good money, made up in various pack-
ages, and a loaded revolver; Brash
$23 and two tin.boxes, one filled with
green goods and the other with 10.006
stamped envelopes, addressed to per-
sons throughout the country; and
Wilkinson- had $1. Each also had a
return ticket to New York. The arrest
was the result of complaints from vic-
tims in this city and neighborhood.

-:\u25a0 '• ' \u25a0 \u25a0 ~— —**». —1 ;•;
Tyler Mnst Step Out.

•LONDON, April 23.— its financial
article this morning the \u25a0 Times \u25a0 says I
that the committee of the stockhold- j
ers of. the Grank Trunk railway of I
Canada have obtained 6,000 proxies
representing 13,000,000 .pounds ,stock,
favoring Sir Charles Rivers Wilson for
the presidency of the company in suc-
cession to Sir Henry Tyler, whose re-
election is opposed by the committee. '

With the securing of. these proxies, a '
majority for the committee's plans is
assured. . \u25a0 \u25a0

-^».

Karlno Celebrates.
WASHINGTON, April 23.—Mr. Kur-

ino, the Japanese minister, entertained |
a number of friends at dinner at the j
legation tonight. The guests included i
the following:,_ Secretary Gresham, '
Postmaster iGeneral • Wilson, •Justice
Field, : of the supreme court, and , Col.
Wilson, : of the army; Dr. : Jones, Mr.
Howland, Mr. Boardman and Mr. Dur-
ham White Stevens, ; and Mr. Mutsui,
attaches of the legation.

. \u25a0 -Wilson Was a Guest.
WASHINGTON, April 23.—About : 100

persons sat jdown at the 'ninth f annual
banquet of the Columbian University
Alumni '. association

'\u25a0

~at '..-.".' the ' ! Ebbltt
house V- tonight.70 - Prominent '-,"': among
those present was ;Postmaster : General : i
Wilson, '\who spoke informally after
the . other speakers. :'! '-.*..\u25a0""'«!'.

: .. Date : for ; lowa - Pops. \u25a0:. ;
DES MOINES,VIo.. : April -23.—The

Populist state committee .; selected {
June : 11 ; as T. the {time *of .; bold Ing 'a, the V.

i

iiimsims in
II" Syndicate Block; Minneapolis, Minn. ; S

Biinnina TODfIY, WEDNESDAY,
KiiilliiililllThursday, Friday and Saturday

At 10:30 and 2:30 Each Day.

: ;
*

Gomte Merideau's Magnificent Collection of

CERAMIC ART!
Which has been on exhibition at our store for the past
two days, will be offered at Auction. The exhibition
has never been equaled in the Northwest, the collection ;

comprising rare and magnificent pieces of I

Old Marseilles, Mayence, Lille,Capo-di-Monte,

f^
Lowestoft, Crown Derby, Strasburg, Chelsea, Roue., 1
Royal Worcester, Imperial Sevres, Dresden and
Royal Vienna Porcelains, Ivory Miniatures,
Empire Marqueterie and Buhl Furniture.

No. conception of this display^can be formed from
a description. .. _ - \u25a0

T

As the exhibition willbe open to the public each day
outside of the hours of auction, all lovers of the beauti- |
ful in art should avail themselves of the opportunity
which the occasion affords. .

Descriptive Catalogues Free.
Take Elevator for Third Floor:

Syndicate Block, \u25a0 Minneapolis, Minn.
rf££^2pi4&i^ i*ii p Hrr\\/ nrflT Trrni a*^*^^

Bftg^ MIM*«iS t' e,llt|Bt fan possibly izive mid tE&BT ,^'

FLOWERS...
1" MENDENHALL, itiJSSSSiM |

Can famish you with the choicest of Flowers for Wedding*, Parties. Funerals and I
other purposes. Largo assortment. of fine bedding and house plants. Keud.for I
Catalogue. Telegruph orders forfunerals promptly flllod. ,

. HENDIi»HALL (.HKKNUOrsiiS. lIINM.A l-OI.I*. MINN. |

| ]Mot Sick f
i Epough fof the X

X Doctor #

A But a little out of sorts. A
9 Ripans TabUles Would X

v serve in your Gase. It y
%% is Well to haVe them on o
X hand forjUst sUgli oGGa- X
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: state convention at De 3Moines. Chas.
A. Lloyd, of Muscatlne, was selected
as temporary chairman. Lloyd is a
straight-out Populist, in favor of free
silver. ' "_

_\u25a0..-._

COME » IS COFFINS.

MONTREAL, Que., April 23.—The
United States customs officials have
unearthed a gang of smugglers, who I

: shipped Chinese across the border to
' Vanceboro, • Me., In perforated coffins I
from St. John, N. 8., where they were
kept in: hiding. '

CALAIS, Me., April Custom
house and railroad' officials of Vance-
boro, who have been interviewed in re-
ilation '.to •, the Montreal * dispatch ! per-
taining - to the smuggling of Chinese
over the line in perforated coffins, say
they believe • the story has no jfounda-
tion. They know of no coffin of any
sort passing through.' Three Chinamen j
were detained at McAdam ]a :few days i

• ago and . fin '': being released passed •

Portline to Vancouver : where they
were released :on Friday. The China-
men left at once for Boston. ••>>.

Kentucky G.O. P. Convention.
p DANVILLE?. Ky., April 23.— Re- I
publican state committee, unanimously j
fixed ; June 5 as the day for ; the state
Republican. convention to be held. -. '

'\u25a0':'. No Result in Delnnnrc,

DOVER. .. Del., April 23.— . 118th 'ballot for a United States senator was
today ; taken without results. The vote
was: Hiergins, 5; Addicks, 6;\;i!nsFey,

"- 3; ?Pennewlll, ~\ 6; \ Ridgely, 9; • Tunnel, :1.
1 '..'\u25a0 ;

' f".'j> ;.\u25a0 "\u25a0\u25a0'.

DOCTOR

BRINLEY
251. 253 and 255 Nicollet Aye., j

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA:
I Tie oldest and Oaly nibble medical office of ivkind is| the city. as will be pro««-. or cunt liltingold Sirs of th«
I duly pre»». UegnUrly gra>luatr.| and legally qaalUUdl
I lung engaged in Chronic, Hervous and Skin Ijihiki i
I friendly talk eoati nothing. If inconvenient to mil th«city lor treatment, ni-licinalent by mail or exprea*. freefront observation. Curable case* gaaraateed. If doubt

e*i«ts we lay »o. Hour*-10 to 12 a. m, 2to I and 7to •p. m.; Sundays 10 to M a. m. Ifyou cannot coat* Male;
case l.ymail. Special Parlor for Udlet. •
NorVnilC riohll 111 Ort»»l« TTeekaeee, Falling Kraa.tlGllUUa UCUIIiIj,or,. Lack of Kaeray, lh"l'«l
Drecy, ari.ing from in li»creti Kxera, Indulgence orexposure, producing MM of the following effects- Jfer-
roonns, liability,Dimnes* of gijht, Belt-Ihstriitt. Defec-
«iv* Memory, Pimpl on the Pace, >veni»n to Society,
Lou of Ambition. Unntne*. to Marry, Uelanchely, I>)at>eD-
si». Stunted D«»elopm«ut, I<om of Power, Pama in th.
back, etc., ar» treaud with iukm., Safety, Priralely,

X'rmrknece
n
rtt^tUra ' dilchar «w curwl

Blood, Skin and Venereal Diseases, • / :
affecting Body, Note, Thro^, Skin and Bonet. Biotclui,

! Eruption!, Acne. Eeiema, O.A >. th,Ulcer», Painful Swel-
! lin»t, fion whatever eaow, po»:. i»ely arxl/oret>r driven
\u25a0 frvnithe >nt*ra by me mof Safe, Tlae-te^e4 Ueariilet.
"tiff and S«o.i™ Joinliand Rheumattam, tlio remit of

m^lPoi«a. turely Cured.' KIDNEY AND URIN-
ARY tompUinti, Painful. Dilticult, too Kr*iuent it

I Bloody Urine, (ioaa rrk..a awl StrUtar* promptly e«r*d.
PITIRRU Throat, 5o«», >\u25a0<">( l>l~a.»». r«uuaplioß
yAlHnnn,Astkaa, 11r0.. kU1,«.d IpiUp.., : Comtitu-

i tional and acquired VTeakneaw* of Both Se«e» treated aac.
ce»«f ullvby entirely.lew sad Rapid Jietbeda. ,It i. aelf •

| evident that a physician paying particular attention to a
elaaa of ea*ea aUain» itreai »kill. Every known «[.|.lk-»-

--: tion ia retorted to and the proved sood remedie* of all
ages and countries are used. . No EiprrlatrcU »•c Bade.
On account of the great number of eatea applying th«
charges Artkept low; often lower than oihert. Skill and

jperfect cures are \u25a0 important. \u25a0 ICall or write. •- Byaßleaa
Uta«d paaikplrt trrr ry nalL in« Do- lor ku aaee»a*>
*ullytreated a.-iJ cured thousands of eaaea inthis eilyand
tut Ifonhwett. - AM eonanltations. either by mail or »«rl^:.

jre retarded aa strictly eonlUential and are fciven perieei
\u25a0ptivaey. :=>^v---. -\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-.\u25a0> . -^ma»SS»'-iaa*c^!^mßi"**&*.BRINLEY;Minneapolis, Minn,


